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meeting on 5" May are of great significance. Besides Like the lines of cardiognphic chart, the status ofth
finalizing amendments in the constitution, it was older people and women has been moving up and dowt
Presldent's

The decisions taken in the Governing

decided that we willjoin hands to workfor a State Level But by and large, ever since the epic age, the elder
Campaign for the formation of at least 1O0 new people with grey hair and grey beards were considere
Associations in towns and villages of Punjab during
very reverently. When we see mythological movi(
current year. Strengthening of our organization
pertaining to the Bible and the Mahabharata, era tl'
visibility
our
enhance
essentially required to
octogenerians were presented w1h a magnified ar
effectively convincing the policy makers and
dignified image, commanding authority and dominant
to
administration for drawing due attention
over one and all. So much so that in spite of their ag
problems and aspirations of the senior
they were shown very robust and even chivalrously toc
One wonders why the Governments and
Dart in wars.
Society are indifferent to the senior citizens. A few
There is a slight difference between the terms'olde
back it was in the news that the income ceiling of Creamy and 'elder'. The former relates to age and the later refe
Layer OBCs has been increased from Rs 4.5 lakhs in 20O8 to respect and reverence but in any case the older is olde
to Rs 6.0 lakhs, considering increase in consumer price As the wheel of time rolled on, the elderly people we
index. However the same M'li:!,v
given different titres, some fuil of respect and son
Justice and Empowerment, GOI) has.failedlo
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which has not been revised since 20ot:
Government has not revised old age pension since 2006.
(ln punjab, the oto aee pension.a:-fs zoo in rggs and
Rs 250 in 2013.). rhe
monthly income of the senior citizen should not be more
than Rs1000 has not ueen rev'rleJti".i rsrz. Ti"
party had promised in its ef ection fvf rnitoto ,o
pension from Rs 250 to Rs 8oO per month and create
separate Directorate for senior citizens. we are highly
thankful for this consideration and request for its early

the others tike buddha, sathiaya, badaoo etc. tt is difficr
;to pinpoint at which turn of the history of mankind' t]
positionof theelderlvnosedived'lnthedawnof histot
the heads of the gurukalas were always grey hairt
teachers' The greatest and the most revered position
the Pope, the superking of Christianity' has always beer
man seventy plus' Such period of grace and respe
continued till Middle Ages where some disrespect for tl
older people started budding. The Mughals in Indii
history treated their parents indifferently. Truly speakit
a bookto depict the plight ofthe older peopk
Most ofthe demands ofSenior Citizens accepted it requires
The advent of in d ustria lizatio n marked tl
in meetings presided over bythe Chief Secretary on
of moral values and emergence
lan. ZOfO-ani 2O'nJuly,2O11 and even those announced disappearance
materialism. The milk of human kindness dried up' mi
by the chief Minister while launching the Federation
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Senior Citizen Associations, Punjab (FEDSEN-Punjab) on
30'n Janu ary, 2OL0 have not been implemented. The
State Policy for Older Persons which was to be prepared
as suggested in National Policy for Older Persons, L999,
has been at the Draft Stage for the last about four years.
Almost similar is the fate of State Council for Senior
Citizens. We felt obliged for implementation of the
decision for celebration of International Senior Citizens
Day by the Government at State, District and Tehsil
Levels during 2010&2011 but no funds were provided
for district and state level celebrations in2OL2.
For 'Aging at Home' happily social interaction
within the age group is a must. The most important
requirement is, therefore, of Senior Citizens Center in

requested for use of
Panchayat Ghars in
and
in
cities
community centers
viflages for 3-4 hours daily but there is not much

each locality/

sector. We

progress so far. We had also requested that PUDA may
make it compulsory for all colonizers in the state to
provide site for Seniors Centers, close to a Park in each
colony and the area for the Center may be from within
total area, which the colonizer is required to provide for
roads, parks and other common facilities. In Para 49 of
National Policy for Older Persons, L999, it has been

that 'multipurpose centers for

older
persons are a necessity for social interaction and to meet
other needs'. Other needs may be library, indoor games,
computer training and internet facility, medical help,
lectures from experts on topics of concern to seniors and
emphasized

opportunity to contribute to welfare of needy seniors
and youngsters.

A very disturbing news of Elder Abuse appeared in the
news papers of LS'n May.The Punjab and Haryana High
Court ordered Chandigarh Police to intervene and help
within 24 hours, the 85 year old Ex Chief Justice
traumatized by his son. As revealed by HelpAge surveys,
Elder Abuse by sons, daughter-in-laws and others is now
quite common. We appreciate the priority hearing of the
case. In fact the court cases of all senior citizens should
be given priority as provided under rules. In Supreme
Court's Hand Book of Information, }OLO, the cases of
Senior Citizens are mentioned at Sr. No. ii among certain
cases that are to be accorded priority listing for regular
hearing, in orderto ensure that such cases are heard and
disposed of expeditiously. The Supreme Court and some
High Courts have issued instructions for giving priority to
cases of senior citizens but priority is often not given.
In the above mentioned judgement, the Honourable
Justice added that directions for setting up a "special
cell" to deal with the complaints of senior citizens and
parents were not called fol as the Maintenance and
Welfare of Parents and Senior Citizens Act, 2007, was
already in place. Punjab was among the first few states
to adopt this Act but the operation of the Act got delayed
for five years as the Gazette Notification of the Rules was
done on Octob er 26,20L2.In Clause 23 of the Rules it is
mentioned 'An action plan for protection of life and
property of senior citizens shall be notified by the State
Contd. Page...3
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distanced himself from nature and God, and the
Mammon mesmerised everybody. Time consciousness,
craze for more money resulted in the negligence of the
older people. The young had no time, ho love for the
older people who were considered the used up forces,
good-for-nothing, fit only for sitting in the frontyard,

Government within a period of six months from the date
of publication of these rules in Official Gazette and it may
be revised from time to time". The limit of six months is
already over. In a meeting with the Chief Secretary on
27'n Jan.2010 it was decided that Nodal Officers of Police
and Health Departments at state and district levelwill be
appointed and list with names, addresses and telephone
numbers will be supplied to the Federation. Nothing
happened. In next meeting on 20'n July 201L, the Chief
Secretary instructed that list of Nodal Officers be
supplied to Social Security Department withinlS days
and a meeting of all Nodal Officers will be held within 30
days. Nothing happened in the next two years. Why no
concern for senior citizens and why no value of decisions
taken in a meeting presided over by the Chief Secretary,
Punjab? Sounds intriguing and sheer indifference to the
most revered section of the society.
We will continue our efforts and are hopeful that the
situation may change, as the problem is mainly in

implementation

yawning and streching on the rickety charpoys.
NoW let God be thanked that the new term "senior
Citizens" has created a lot of awakening and brought
together the so called useless people. They have learnt
that self help can unite them and fight for better rights
and reclaim their higher pedestal. The march is on and
Inshah Allah" the grey heads have been rejuvinated to
carve a niche for themselves in the society. The have
realised that they are a force to reckon with. They are
aware of that they can make the young generation feel
that they are stillwanted. Lets be gratefulto the pioneers
of the movement. The whole world has come to know
that the older are bolder and can stand on their own.
They dont live at he mercy of anybody. The old have
joined the old to make it pure gold. So much so that the
political parties of the state have understood the senior
citizens are a supervote bank. There is no looking back. So
strive, strike and achieve!!

of our demands, rather than their

acceptance. Furtherthere is change in guard and we had
a brief meeting with Secretary, Social Security, who took
overthis position a few months back. We apprised him of
our problems and he appeared to be quite responsive. As
desired we had sent him the Agenda and are looking
forward to a fruitful meeting.
The News Papers of 3L" May 2OL2 say that the Punjab
Government has directed the Financial Commissioner,
Development to prepare a report on Farmers' Pension
Scheme and it is likely to be extended to poor sections
and low income groups. As reported in the News Papers
of 27'n May, 2O!3,the Deputy Chief Minister has said that
the Chief Minister will announce, in about a fortnight, a
comprehensive package for welfare of farmers and
labourers, including those in the farm sector. We are
eagerly awaiting this package.
We plan to discuss the above mentioned and a few more
issues in the General Body Meeting on L" of June and will
also consider the required reorientation, if any, in our
approach. lt may be clearly understood that our
demands pertain not only to the current generation of
the elderly people, but to all and sundry, as every one has
to be a senior citizen sooner or later.
Wishing you the best,
Yours sincerely,

Ag.kJ*/".o'
AS Khehra

Prin. S.Chaudhary

-Editor
CONGRATULATIONS ON THE BEAUTIFUL
PUBLICATION OF NEWS LETTERS/SOUVINERS
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FEDSEN Punjab
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Federation of Senior Citizens

Associations, Punjab.
SUNEHA - Senior Citizens Forum, Zirakpur.

g. souvENlR/DlREcToRY, senior citizens welfare
Rssociation Nabha.
SUNHERE PAL- Senior Citizens Councit

Rupnagar. !
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I 5. SOUVENIR/DIRECTORY - Senior Citizens Welfare I
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Association, Patiala
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i O. NIRLEP - Senior Citizen's SocietyAmritsar.
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! g. cLoRloUS YEARS - Mohati Senior Citizens !
:
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: Association, Patiala.
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GOLDEN NEWS - SeniorCitizens Council,

Rajpura. :

i rr. SUNHERI KTRAN - Senior Gitizens Wetfare !
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Ill nrsociation, Nabha.
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World Elder Abuse Awareness Day

WEMD is to provide an opportunity for communities
around the world to promote a better understanding of

15'n June

abuse and neglect of older persons by raising awareness

of the cultural,

(lnputs-FEDSEN News)
of thousands of older persons are
abused, neglected, and exploited. In addition, elders
throughout the United States lose an estimated 52.6
billion or more annually due to elder financial abuse and
exploitation, funds that could have been used to pay for
basic needs such as housing, food, and medicalcare.
Each year, hundreds

Unfortunately, no one is immune to abuse, neglect, and
exploitation. The latest and the most mindboggling
incident reported in all sections of press reveals that
even a highly placed retired Chief Justice aged 85 and his
wife 75 are undergoing agony and anguish, at the hands
of their own son. Fed up with such mental disturbance
they say, "they deserve to live a life of dignity and honour
and not mere animal existence". One wonders if such
situation can be there for a chief justice, what can be the
fate of the average older people. lt occurs in every
demographic, and can happen to anyone-a family
member, a neighbou[ even you. Yet it is estimated that
only about one in five of those crimes are ever
discovered.

World Elder Abuse Awareness Day (WEAAD) was
launched on June 15, 2006 by the International Network
for the Prevention of Elder Abuse and the World Health
Organization at the United Nations. The purpose of

"Good" ls Better Than The "Pleasant"
S. L. Kamra, Moga

The "good" represents the path of spiritual knowledge
based upon high moral and ethical values. The
"Pleasant" is the path of sensual worldly pleasures. Man
forgetsthatthe pleasant may not always be good for him
and society and may lead him to become passionate
towards the same. Once passionate, this urge in turn
takes him to immoral and unethical means, whereas,
that which is good, though not pleasant intially, but
having high foundation of moral and ethics, brings great

achievement and self contentment. Ultimately it
becomes pleasant as well because every moment man
has the freedom to start a new life. For this two things
are unavoidable. First, the right things must be chosen
as our goal. For this a capacity to think is necessary.
Thereafter, instead of theorizing you must have the
heroism, the large heartedness and the muscles

I

social, economic and demographic

processes affecting elder abuse and neglect. ln addition,
WEAAD is in support of the United Nations International

Plan of Action acknowledging the significance of elder
abuse as a public health and human rights issue. WEAAD
serves as a clarion call-to-action for individuals,
organizations, and communities to raise awareness
about elder abuse, neglect, and exploitation.
tndia has over 90 million elderly persons above the age of
60 years and many of them silently suffer abuse at the
hands of eithertheir daughters-in-law or sons, according
to a survey report by HelpAge India. The study, on the
eve of the sixth World Elder Abuse Awareness Day has
found that about 4t% felt that there has been an
'against
the elderly in the
increase in the rate of crime
past three years. " More than ha lf of I ndia's senior citizens
surveyed, feel that they are soft targets for crime," the
report said.
HelpAge India is a leading humanitarian, development
and campaign organization working with and for older
people in India for more than 30 years.
The World Elder Awareness Day evolved from its nascent

stage in 1997 initiated by a small group in Australia, to
becoming an issue that saw United Nations endorsing
and making it a global concern.

necessaryto live up to your ideals.
The past can be reversed only by intelligent, well
planned, continuous efforts put into the present. For
this many sacrifices will have to be made. But if the

youth has no ability to think, plan, bring about the
necessary changes and has not the consistency of effort,
a better future cannot be built, and only a future sadder
than the present may be expected.

In a jubiliant mood, the damsels of Mohali Senior Gitizens
Association in action - Matka & Jhatka Race on 18th March.

- EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT FOR BASIC
AMENITIES AND PHYSICAL NEEDS.

SENIOR CITIZENS

Tflf,dIr

S F{t trfg Ek{-d

2OL2 (State Govt. took 5 years

to make the Rules but better late

than never). The Section 23(1) of the Act is as under:23. Transfer Of PropertyTo Be Void In Certain Circumstances : (1)
Where any senior citizen who, after the commencement of this
Act, has transferred by way of gift or otherwise, his property,
subject to the condition that the transferee shall provide the basic
amenities and basic physical needs to the transferer and such
transferee refuses or fails to provide such amenities and physical
needs, the said transfer of property shall be deemed to have been
made by fraud or coercion or under undue influence and shall at
the option of the transferer be declared void by the Tribunal.
In case a senior citizen decides to transfer his propefi, he
should make sure that in the Gift Deed it is mentioned that'the
gift/transfer is subject to the condition that the transferee shall

provide basic amenities and basic physical needs

to

the

transferer',

In rural areas of Punjab, farmers often transfer their
agricultural land as gift to their sons to avoid subsequent family
disputes. Normally registration charges are60/o of the value of the
property transferred but there are no registration charges on
transfer of agricultural land to blood relations. This further helps
sons to influence old parents as no expenditure is involved on
such transfers. Therefore, the awareness for provision of Clause
23 of the Act is even more important in rural areas.
The Senior Citizens who have no or very little income and
their children refuse to support them, can enforce their right

under the above mentioned Act and the Rules for their
maintenance and welfare. As defined in the Act, Maintenance
includes provision for food, clothing, residence and medical
attendance and treatment and Welfare includes provision for food,
health care, recreation and other necessary amenities. Application is
to be made to Sub Divisional Magistrate (Tribunal) who is required to
give his decision within 90 days from the date of service of the notice,
provided that the Tribunal may extend the said period once for a
maximum of 30 days in exceptional circumstances, for reasons to be

recorded in writing. Maximum maintenance allowance which

a

Tribunal may order'fixed'will not exceed monthly income from all
sources of the opposite party (child/children), divided bythe number
of persons in his famifu counting the applicant among the opposite
pa rty's fa m i ly mem bers.

Most of such helpless senior citizens are not only poor and
physically weak but also illiterate and cannot prepare and pursue
their application at their own. Our Associations and other such
NGOs can guide and help them to get their right of support from
their children and grand children, as per provisions of the Act and

the

Rules. Whenever required both these documents can be
perused from Website of FEDSEN (www.fedsenpunjab.org).

er uPdsr

r{GtFgl

Dr. A S Khehra
To live with dignity in old age, one must save during
prime of his life and normally should not transfer his earnings and
propertyto his children under emotional black mail. lf at all he/she
has to gift/ transfer his property under some family compulsions,
he/she must go through Section 23 of the Maintenance and
Welfare of Parents and Senior Citizens Act,2OO7. The Act now
may become effectively operative with the Gazette Notification
of Rules of this Act by the Government of Punjab on October 26,
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WHAT IS ''ACTIVE AGEING"?
Active ageing is the process of optimizing

opportunities for health, participation and
security in order to enhance quality of life as
people age. lt applies to both individuals and
population groups.
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WORDS OF WISDOM
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* Seniors nre 0n Asset not o Burden to society
r
* Don't Plon
Ior Seniors Plon with Seniors
* Prepore
lor old oge when younger
I NT E R N AT I O N AL LO N G EV'TY CN ETR E B E LI EV ES-.-- --

the

ILC Global Alliance believe that the
challenges can be effectively met, that nations can afford
old oB€, that old age will not bring about economic
stagnation but rather will contribute to the wealth of
nations, that intergenerational conflicts need not occur
and gerontocracies will not develop. But we cannot afford

You can only perceive real beauty in a person as they
get older.
-- Anouk Aimee
You are never too old to set another goal or to dream a

-- Les Brown

new dream.

Our society must make it right and possible for old
people not to fear the young or be deserted by them,
for the test of a civilization is the way that it cares for its
helpless members.

-- PearlS. Buck

As I approve of a youth that has something of the old
man in him, so I am no less pleased with an old man
that has something of the youth. He that follows this
rule may be old in body, but can never be so in mind.

The ten nations, including India, whose representatives

to delay.
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-- Marcus Tullius Cicero

I

We've put more effort into helping folks reach old age
-- FrankA. Clark
than into helpingthem enjoy it.

r

I live in that solitude which is painful in youth, but
delicious in the years of

maturity.
.bpq<S

--

Albert Einstein

Dr. Zoram Beda (l.A.S.) Additional Deputy

Commlssionel Moga

presiding over the Seminar on - "Maintenance and Welfare

The new President S. Jagtar Singh Sodhi, being welcomed by
the outgoing President Sh. N. R. Lakhesh , Zirakpur

of Parents/Senior Cltizens" Moga

Painting Competition for girls organised by Sr. Citizens Welfare

Birthday celebrations for the members born in
Jan. 2013, at Moga

The new president Mr. Sodhi, being welcomed by
outgoing Governing Body, Zirakpur

fte

Senior Citizens & Youth Function
by the members of Senior Citizens Assn. at Bhawanigarh

Republic Day
Celebrations by
Nabha Senior Citizens
Welfare Assn.

Senior Citizens Council Samana, distributing woollen jersies

at Balmiki School, Samana

Medical Camp organized by Senior Citizens Welfare Assn.
Ludhiana on 3rd Feb. 2013.

Free Medical Camp organized by Senior Citizens Welfare Assn.

Sh. S P Karkara, President SCWAL, & Vice President
Fedsen greeting Dr. Amarjit Singh Khehra, the President Fedsen

Members of the Governing Body of Fedsen deeply engrossed in the
discussion on highly important issues, during the meeting held on
5th May, at PAU. SCWAL hosted the meeting with great warmth

on Sth May,2013 at PAU.

A historic moment in the history of Fedsen-Website being launched by
Dr. Amarjit Singh Khehra, President on 5th May, at PAU. The Website of

SCWAL was also launched on the same day

The Chairman MSCA Dr. A. S. Khehra & the President Mr. H.S. Mand
greeting Sh. R.N.Mittal, President AISCCON at Mohali on 17th April.

Ludhiana in collaboration with Department of Health.

The Chief Parliamentary Secretary Zirakpur Sh. N. K. Sharma being
honoured by the President Jagtar Singh Sodhi.Sh. Sharma donated
Rs. 1,00,000 for the Computer Room & assured more help

Sh. Kulwant Singh, Chairman & Managing Director Janta Land Promoters Ltd.
giving away prizes on the Sports Day at Mohali on 18th March. Dr. A. S. Khehra,
Mr. H.S. Mand and S. Harkirat Singh are also visible
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Governing Body Meeting at Ludhiana
Meticolously planned and organised, the General
Body meeting of the FEDSEN was hosted by the President
Sh. S.P. Karkara, l.A.S. (Retd.) at the Punjab Agriculture
University Campus on 5th May. 20 Presidents of the
various units participated. Dr. A. S. Khehra, President of
the FEDSEN elaborately listed dozens of problems being
faced by the people in the final phases of their lives.
These included spiralling rise in the number of older
people, increasing migration, changing family structure,
deteriorating values, poverty and many more. Older
people are the most vulnerable and the least organized.
With proper formulation of policies and their effective
implementation, the seniors can prove that they are an
asset and not a liability.
The deliberations resulted in the campaign for
the formation of more and more associations even in the
sub-urban areas. The are dozens of policies and promises
made by the government, but they have not been given
practical shape. The FEDSEN plans to knock the
government out of its slumber and remind of the
commitments. The FEDSEN thanked the government for

the formation and notification of the rules of
Maintenance and Welfare of Parents Act 2OO7 &
patronising State level celebrations of Senior Citizens'
Day.

On this occasion, the website of FEDSEN and
Senior Citizen's Welfare Association Ludhiana (SCWAL),
were launched with a lot of fanfare. The websites are a
landmark in the history of FEDSEN and a very convenient
approach for digging out any information at the press of a
button.
The next general body meeting of the FEDSEN has
been fixed up for lst June, 2Ot3 (Saturday), at Mohali
Club Mohali.

AS WE MARCH ON
S. Chaudhary

Sangrur:- Once again S- Sukdev Singh Jassal has been
unanimously elected President. The Association organized a
free Super Speciality medical check up camp on 24'n
Feb.2013. Renowned Doctors, Dr.Nitin Aggarwal( Urology ),
Dr.K.S.Sodhi ( Cancer ), Dr.Rajdeep (Gastro), Dr.Harsimran (
Ortho ) and Dr. Promod ( Ortho ) were kind enough to give free
consultation to the senior citizens. Free medicines were also
given to the needy persons. The medical camp was
inaugurated by Sh. Kumar Rahul, l.A.S., the Deputy
Commissioner of Sangrur. Sh.B.S.Gill l.R.S., Deputy
Comirissioner Excise Div. Sangrur was the Chief Guest and Dr.
Manjot Kaur l.R.S., Assistant Commissioner Excise Sangrur
was the Guest of Honour.
Samana:-Sr.Citizens council visited Balmiki Elementry School
on 2no Jan.2O13 and distributed Jersies to the needy students
of the school. On 25'n Jan. 2013 they visited S.S. Harbhagwan
School Samana and distributed note books to the needy

children.
Mansa:- A delegation of Senior Citizens comprising of Sh.
Hardev Singh Walia, Ruldu Ram Bansal, Baboo Lal Sharma,
R.C. Goyal, ,Tirath Singh Mittal, Raj Kumar,Balbir Singh

Chahal,Parkash Singh Mann under the leadership of its
president Megh Raj Singla met the Hon'ble Railway Minister
Sh Pawan Kumar Bansal and handed him over a charter of
demands. The main demand was to get 50% relief in rail fare
for male SeniorCitizens. The Hon'ble Minister responded well
and assured that he would considerthe demand favourably.

Nabha:-Association approached Maharani Parneet Kaur,
Union State Minister for External Affairs, for a grant from MP
Fund and she was kind enough to accept the request. Grant
fund of Rs 5 Lac was used to construct a Hall with a sitting
capacity of approximately 300 persons and grant of Rs.5 lac
was used to construct another Hallto be used as 'Library cum
Reading Room'. Punjabi Sahit Sabha helped the Association
to get free books and financial help for maintenance.

The Association celebrated Republic Day with great
fascination. lt also organised painting competition for school
children. Apart from this, the Association, celebrated
International Women Day and International Elder's Day. The
Association has contributed and helped graciously to collect
ration & blankets (one truck load) for J & K displaced people
who were in dire need of it.

Rajpura Senior Citizens Council :-The Council celebrated
Senior Citizens Day in a grand way.Though the State Govt. did
not release the funds this year, yet with the concerted efforts
the Council got released, last years unutilised funds, from the
D.S.S.O Patiala Smt.Birenderpal Kaur. A medical checkup

camp, in coordination with Rajindra Medical College &
Hospital, Patiala, was held for the benefit of the Senior
Citizens. The Council has started two awards, 'Fakhar-eShakhsheeyat' and 'Shan-e-Rajpura' This award has been
given to two persons, Principal Kuldeep Singh Ugani and Sh.

Kulwant Sharma for their exceptional achievement and
performance. The award 'Shan-e-Rajpura' has been given to
Sh Anant Gupta for achieving 7'n position in llT admission and
1" position in AIEEE Punjab 20L2. He is the son of Dr. Seema
Gupta and Dr. Rajiv Gupta

Ludhiana:- New Year get-together was organized for
members and their spouses on 4'n January, 20L3. Dr. Manjit
Singh Kang, former Vice Chancello6 PAU, was the special
guest. President, SCWAL, Sh. S P Karkara conveyed his good
wishes for the New Year to members and their spouses. Mrs.
Neelam Khosla, and other members, enthralled the gathering
with songs, poems etc.
Lohri with Senior Citizens : 13th January 2Ot : Members of
the SCWAL celebrated Lohri with the inmates of Red Cross at
Sarabha Nagar; Ludhiana. There was a grand programme of
culturalevents bythe inmates and members of SCWAL.
Free Eye and DentalCheck up Medical Camp (25th January) :
A pre dental and eye check up camp was arranged at Mahavir
Jain Shikshan Shansthan at Village Husainpura. The camp was
organized in collaboration with Dayanand Medical College
and Hospital and Khosla Hospital, Ludhiana. The dentalteam
was led by Dr. Amrit Khosla and Eye Team by Dr. Arunima
Gupta. More than 200 patients were examined and given free
medicines. Children were gifted with tooth brushes and tooth
pastes.
Free Ortho Check-up Camp 3rd February : A free camp was
organized at Garg Hospital in Jawaddi, a locality of the poor
families. More than 120 patients were examined by Dr. Vishal
Garg. Free bone, densitytest, blood sugar, blood pressure etc.
were carried out and free medicines given.

Formation of Association in Village Toose:- President S P
Karkara visited village Toose, along with Er Balbir Singh, Er. M
S Dhaliwal, and some other members of the Association. An
Association with the name 'Senior Citizens Welfare
Association Toose'was formed with 20 members. S. Ajit Singh
Dhaliwal and S. Bhajan Singh Dhaliwalwere elected President
a

nd Secreta ry respectively.

Moga:- Under the leadership of their President Mr.S.L.
Kamra, awareness about the Maintenance and Welfare of
Parents and Senior Citizens Act, 2007, was given. Dr Joram
Beda, Additional Deputy Commissioner was invited as Chief
Guest in the General Body meeting. Mr. Kamra highlighted
the importance & implementation of the Act 2007. He sought
all possible help from the administration. Dr. Joram assured
all possible help to the council and declared if any problem is
faced by any Senior Citizen, he can come to his office without
any hesitation.

The Council is hiehly obliged and indebted to Mr.
Darshan Singh Virdi for of donating Rs. 2100 /- on his 57th
birthday for launching website. He has shown a good gesture
and the council prays to the Almighty for his sound health
and longevityof life.

The council visited 'The Heavenly Palace' Doraha, a
five star home for the elderly people. 25 members under the

leadership of Mr. S.L. Kamra, President, went around the
campus and felt obliged to the management for courtesy and
warmth shown in looking afterthe team.
ZIRAKPUR : SENIOR CITIZENS' DAY: Senior Citizens Day was

celebrated on 2"0 October. Sh NK Sharma Chief Parliamentry
Secretary and MLA was the Chief Guest and Dr AS Khehra

President Fedsen Punjab and Sh Kulwinder Singh Sohi
President MC Zirakpur were the Guests of Honour. Sh Sharma
announced a grant of Rs one lakh to the Forum. He also
announced to build a big Sr Citizens community Centre at a
central place and rooms for Sr Citizens in Parks of the town
with all the facilities . He also assured to take up problems of

President and General Secretary respectively. Other
members were nominated bythem.
Bilaspur : A small and sleeply town Bilaspur in District Moga
has created waves and made news by forming 'Senior Citizens
Council'. The members have been very active in sending a
message to the older people of the area in apprising them of
their rights. S. Jaswant Singh and S. Harbhajan Singh were
elected Chairman and General Secretary respectively. More
and more members are getting enrolled. A big Shabaash to
the Chairman and General Secretary.

conducted by Er KKVerma Patron and Election Officer.
Dr AS Khehra President FEDSEN- Punjab was the Chief Guest

Mohali : During the quarter January to March 2013, the
Mohali Senior Citizens Association has been extra active
underthe matured leadershipof the PresidentSh. H.S. Mand.
Besides holding 3-4 medical camps, dozens of cultural
activities and picnics, the Associations has been arranging
lectures on medical topics concerning the older people. The
Association is obliged to Fortis Hospital & Max Hospital for

on the occasion. More than 225 members attended the

extend i ng this cou rtesy.

senior citizens at various levels.
ELECTION: Sh Jagtar Singh Sodhi was elected President

of the Forum unanimously and Sh NR Lakhesh outgoing
President was elected Chairman for life. Elections were

meeting.
DISTRIBUTION

OF

BLANKETS

BY HELPAGE

INDIA:

Chandigarh Chapter of Helpage India distributed blankets to
22 needy sr citizens of Zirakpur. Sh NK Sharma Chief

Parliamentry Secretary and MLA was the Chief Guest on the
occasion.
INAUGURATION OF COMPUTER CE[L: A computer cell
has been established in the GS MEM Sr. Sec. School for
imparting computer training to the sr citizens, free of cost .
Inauguration was done by Sh NK Sharma CPS and MLA. Dr AS
Khehra President FEDSEN Punjab and Sh Kulwinder Singh
Sohi were the Guests of Honour. Sh Sharma announced to
assist liberally for establishment of Library and Reading
Room.

Saidpur : A small but very energetic village of district Mohali,
Saidpur has formed an association under the name Senior
Citizen's Welfare Association. lt has also been affiliated with
FEDSEN. This is the very village where Mohali Senior Citizens
Association has been holding medical camps for the last 5-6
years. Sh. Bhag Singh and Subedar Dharam Singh have been
chosen President a nd General Secreta ry.

Dharamkot : The residents of the town Dharamkot, District

Moga, have also come forward

to form 'Senior

Citizens

Welfare Society, recently. S. Resham Singh Aulakh, Retd. DEO
has been elected the president and S. Parminder Singh, Retd.
Principal has been elected as GeneralSecretary.
Kharar : The Senior Citizens Council, Kharar deserves a big

Kodo for bringing out the first edition of the colourful
directory of the senior citizens council, published and
released recently. lt is a complete and comprehensive
compilation of every information.

The council held its elections in March 2Ot3 and
Principal B. S. Watni and Er. Jit Singh Brar were re-elected

Sports Tournaments were the highlights of the
lt was a very largely attended and enjoyable
event, when the members participated in different games
association.

both indoors and outdoors. S. Kulwant Singh, Chairman and
Managing Director Janta Land & Promoters Ltd. donated
rupees one lac on the sports day.

Chandigarh : Senior Citizens Association (CSCA), by virtue of
its innumerable achievements, particularly in social service,
under the seasoned leadership of Sh. G.S.Grewal, President,
has been adjudged the 'THE BEST ASSOCIATION lN INDIA'. lt
is winning laurels after laurels and is extending its activities to
national frontiers. On March LL, 2Ot3, they celebrated

'lnternationalWomen's Day'. The Chief Guest was Smt. Geeta
Bhukkal, the Haryana Minister, who was so pleased with the
performance of the association that she donated Rs. 5 lacs to
the association. Welldone CSCA!

FEEDBACK
'Snow and Cinders' an article by Prin. S.Chaudhary has been
highly praised by the readers. He has exposed the hidden
instincts of the older people by comparing Snow with grey

hair and Cinders with the burning fire of youth in their
hearts. Prin. Chaudhary has left a message to lead a
carefree and happy life with zealand zest
S.L. Kamra, Moga

Report Card of "Trust for Promotion of
education"
Jarnail Singh (LM 335), Mohali
Trust for promotion of education was constituted in
and it was registered in April 2OtO. Allthe trustees and
donors are members of MSCA. As the name suggest it was to
motivate and facilitate the improvement in primary level
education in rural areas so that students have reasonably
strong foundation to pursue further studies. Keeping in view
ZOLO

the various aims and objects the matter was thoroughly
discussed in the Trust meetings as to how the work should be
started. lt was strongly felt that the students studying in Govt.
primary schools belong to the poor strata of our society. Their
parents are illiterate and unable to guide their wards. We all
know that only those students do well in the higher education
whose primary education is well attended by the educated

parents. So it was decided that the Trust should play the
parents role in case of such students. In this background it

was decided that some government primary schools b€
selected in the nearbyareas and students of 5th class be given

extra coaching after the school timing by appointing

a

suitable teacherfrom the same village.
Th ree schools na mely Govt. Prima ry School Sa id pu r,

Govt. Primary School Jhanjeri and Got Primary School Majat
were adopted by the Trust in 2010 for proving additional
coaching to the students of 5th class by appointing a teacher
from the concerned village for two hours just after the school
timings. The coaching is being provided very smoothly in
these three schools since }OLO.
Govt. Primary School Lakhnaur was also adopted in
November 2OtO. But after 3 months it was stopped due to
non cooperation of the head teacher of that school. Two
more schools namely Govt. Primary School Cholta Khurd and

Govt. Primary School Malakpur were adopted in January
20L2. The teachers engaged in these schools left the job after
the completion of the session in March. Due to nonavailability of the teachers work in these two schools was
started in September 20L2. At present the Trust is proving this
coaching in 5 primary schools.

stood first and second in their class were given prizes so that
other may get inspiration to work hard. They were also given
certificates for standing first and second in their class. Such
gestures are a source of encouragementforthe students.
The teachers of these schools were also honoured

with prizes on the eve of Teachers Day. This act of the Trust
was well appreciated by all concerned and this will certainly
motivate them to work hard.
S. Bhag Singh retd. Teacher has been associated with
the Trust. He occasionally visit the schools to see that the
engaged teacher is doing the work properly. He also guides

theteachers.
Trust members visit these schools every month to
to the teachers appointed for extra
coaching. The progress of the teacher's work is also checked
from the exercise books of the students. lnteraction is also
made with the head teacher of the school in orderto improve
the coaching bythe teacher,s appointed bythe Trust.

disburse the salaries

A Medical Camp was also arranged at Saidpurvillage
with the help of Mohali Senior Citizens Association. Sohana
Hospital was kind enough to provide the doctors and other
technical staff. The students and other people of the village
Saidpur were medically examined by the specialist in the field
of general medicine, surgery, dental diseases and eye
checkup. Medicines were given free of cost. Those who
needed spectacles were given numbers of the spectacles.
This effort was appreciated bythe village people.

A special eye checkup was also arranged for the
Primary
students of
School Saidpur. Doctor RK Sharma, M.S.
Eye Specialist and Retd. Joint Director health services, Punjab
conducted this camp. All the students were examined and
those who needed spectacles were given free of cost. The
Trust is planningto arrange eye checkup in otherschools also.
Some honourable members have made liberal
donations to the Trust for carrying out its aims. The members
who have donated Rs. 50000 and above will be associated
with the Trust as patrons. En. Ragbir Singh, S. Sarwan Singh
and S. Jagjit Singh have been appointed as patrons of the
Trust.

The result compiled by the schools after the annual
examinations in March 2Ot2 was critically evaluated by the
trust. The scrutiny of the results reveals that the students
position improved due to the additional coaching provided by
theTrust.

Most of such students took admission in the higher
class in the high school situated in the same village. Trust
members verified from the high schools the performance of

these students. lt is heartening to know that the students
who were given additional coaching in the 5th class by the
Trust are doing relatively better in the higher class than the
students from other primary schools. lt is a matter of great
satisfaction that the efforts of the Trust are bearing fruit.
Encouraged by the above facts the Trust decided to

honour the students and the teachers. The students who

Picnic & Basant celebrations by Mohali Senior Citizens
Association on 17th February at Diplast Farm
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KIDNEY FAILURE
Kindney failure is also called Renal failure.
With kidney failure, the kidneys cannot
get rid of the body's extrafluid and waste.
This can happen because of disease or
damage from an injury.
The Kidney

*

:

Dr. Raka
Gets rid of excess water and waste
lvy Hospital
products
* Adjuststhefluid and chemicals needed bythe body
* Controls blood pressure
* Controls the hormones in the body that make new red
blood cells
The kidneys take excess water and waste products from
the blood and turn it into urine. Urine is then passed out
Most people have 2 kidneys. A person can live a healthy life
with one kidney also.

Severe infections.
Severe burns.

Injurytoorblockageofthe bloodflowtothe kidneys.
Low blood pressure.
Blockage in the urinary tract.
Heart failure.
Chemical or drug poisoning.
The kidneys can often get better when the cause of the
problem is found and treated.
Chronic Kidney Failure
Chronic kidney failure occurs when the kidneys slowly
lose their function. lt is a lifelong disease that does not
get better. Causes may include :
* Diseases such as diabetes, high blood pressure and
heart disease.
* Kidney stones.
* Blockage or problems in the urinarytract.
* Lupus, and autoimmunedisease.
* Secleroderma, a skin and connective tissue disorder.
* Chronic infections.
* Drug abuse.
* Poisons.
Signs of Chronic Kidney Failure include

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

There are

2 kinds of

chronic.

:

Swelling in the hands, face orfeet.
Changes in how often your need to urinate.

Feelingverytiredorweak.
Headache and confusion.
Nausea orvomitting.
Loss of

appetite

Feeling short of breath.
ltchy skin.

There is no cure for Chronic Kidney failure. lt is treated
with diet changes and medicines. When the kidneys lose
kidney failure, called acute and most of their function, called endstage renal failure,
dialysis is needed several days a week. A kidney
transplant may also be a treatment option.

Acute Kidney Failure
Acute kidney failure is a sudden loss of kidney function Talk to your doctor or nurse if you have any questions or
that happens within hours or days. Causes may include:
concerns.
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World Clqss Heqlthcqre...

Hospi ta

delivered with compossion

SECT()R 71, MOHALI

NABH Accredited

Thot's howwe opprooch potienf core ol lvy Hospitol, using every resource ovoiloble to solve your problem. And our
resources ore consideroble

: physicions, speciolists ond super speciolist. Through their

seomless colloborotion,

potients ore offen omong the first to benefit from these theropies ond other leoding-edge treotment options thot ore
iust being introduced. Whether your illness is common or complex, come to the experts who never stop seorching
new woys to mo ke you well

.
.
.

.

One of the lorgest qnd mosl respecled heqlthcore provider in the region
Highly quolified ond experienced doclors from premier institutes of the counlry
Slote of qrt infrostrucfure & fqcilities

OUR SUPER SPECIALTY DEPARTMENTS:
Cordiology, Cordiovosculor & Thorocic Surgery Neurosciences
(Neurosurgery Advonce Spinol Surgery), Oncology, Urology,

Nephrology, Renol Tronsplont Surgery, Orthopoedics,
Endocrinology, Pulmonory Medicine, Gostroenterology, Generol &
Loporoscopic Surgery Criticol Core, Pediotrics & Pediotric Surgery
Gynoecology & Obstetrics, Rodiology, Cosmetic & Reconstructive
Plostic Surgery Dermotology & Cosmetology, Psychiotry ENI
Dentistry Physiothero py
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EXQUISITE BUILDING

WORLD CLASS SPECIFICATIONS
YET AFFORDABLE

T

t

Working Towards A Golden Tomonow

Presents

lT inTwin Towers
Super Mega llllixed Use
Integrated lndustrial Park Proiect,
Sector 66A, Mohali - Punjab

lT

ltvin Towers In Super f{ega t{hed Use Integrated Industrial Pa* Proiec.tApprcved by Govemment of Punjab

. Booking amount l07o .
. Down payment plan with l47o* diseount.
. 30 months time linked payment plan.

t

Next to upcoming
Ghandigarh/Mohali
lntemalionalAirport

3iiry'it$31"K3'"""")

Janta Land Promoters Ltd.
lnftastructure Development

I

Integrated Townships

SMS JLPL to 53030

I

Industrial Parks

E

E

,A

Adjoining 350 acres
Knowledge City

H

in Sec,tor 81

Safes & Marketing

ffice:

Adjoining Mohali

Sfl[?'r8f"'''

SCO 522-23-24, Sector70, Mohali

*'fl
-

Next to Mohali
Bus Terminal

Sector66A(Proposed)

Ph; +91-172 6658080 (30 lines), Mobile: 09501105734-35-36-37-38-39, e-mail: ittowers@antahousing.com
Corporate Office: SCO3942, Sector 82, Mohali. Phone: +91 - 172 6630082 (100 lines)
Ludhiana Ofiice : 0161 2816118, 2816156, Dharampur Otrce (HP) :01792264O44,2ilO04

OF SPECIAL INTEREST

The President (AISCCON) Sh. R. N. Mittal (Centre) with the members of the Governing Bodies of
Mohali Senior Gitizens Association and FEDSEN Punjab on 17th April, 2013
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